
TEPS Final 특강: 이번 시험에 이건 꼭 나온다 

(1) 태와 시제 

Part 1  
1. A: Do you think Roger will be able to defend the 

champion title? 

B: Well, he _________________ by a rookie, Jeff. 

(a) challenges 

(b) is challenging 

(c) is being challenged 

(d) has challenged  

 

2. A: Can you submit the news article on time? 

B: I must, since I________ a strict deadline. 

(a) have given       (b) gave 

(c) am to be given   (d) have been given 

 

3. A: What is Kate's complaint mostly about?  

B: She claims she _____________ for seven days a week 

for the last 10 weeks straight. 

(a) made to work 

(b) was made to work 

(c) was made work 

(d) made working 

 

4. A: Why don’t you take the subway.  There will be a 

protest downtown. 

B: I see.  I _________ your advice. 

(a) am taking           (b) will be taking 

(c) will take             (d) am taken 

 

5. A: Why didn't Mr. Kent attend the conference? 

B: He was stopped ______ the hall since he was drunk. 

(a) entered              (b) to enter 

(c) entering              (d) to be entering  

 

6. A: Were you able to catch the flight? 

B: No. By the time I arrived to the airport, it 

_______________. 

(a) had already left 

(b) had already been left 

(c) was already left 

(d) had already been leaving 

 

7. A: You must be excited about getting the fund. 

B: Yes I am. Two million dollars________ to our institute 

annually from next year.  

(a) is awarded        (b) awards 

(c) have awarded     (d) will be awarded 

 

8. A: Henry is the best singer ever! 

B: Yeah, but do you know he __________ as a deliver 

when he recorded his first song. 

(a) was worked           (b) was working  

(c) have been working    (d) used to working 

 

9 A: Is Alice still planning to go to Paris for Christmas 

holidays ? 

B: Yes, she is, but so far he _____________ a flight. 

(a) doesn’t find           (b) hasn’t found 

(c) hadn’t found         (d) wasn’t finding 

 

10. A: Can children see Cameron's new movie? 

B: No. It ____________ NC-17 

(a) receives            (b) was receiving 

(c) is being received    (d) has received 

 

11. A: Were you able to catch the flight? 

B: No. By the time I arrived to the airport, it 

_______________. 

(a) had already left 

(b) had already been left 

(c) was already left 

(d) had already been leaving 

 

12. A: Did you go to the clinic by yourself? 

B: No, my younger brother __________________ me. 

(a) accompanied 

(b) was accompanied 

(c) accompanied with 

(d) was being accompanied to 

 



13. A: I don't think talking on the phone while driving 

is not that dangerous if you have hands-free devices.  

B: No. Statistics confirm that it ________ the lives of 

hundreds of people every year for the past decades 

(a) claim                (b) claims 

(c) has claimed          (d) have claimed 

 

14. A: Did you renew your membership? I thought you 

wanted to work out at a gym near your office.  

B: Yes, I ________ the good deals that I couldn't resist.  

(a) had offered           (b) was being offering 

(c) was offered           (d) was offering 

 

15. A: Why did Smith stalk Lisa? 

B: He started following her when his letters _________ 

unanswered 

(a) remained              (b) were remained 

(c) were remaining         (d) had been remained 

 

16. A: Do you know why Betty’s decided to resign? 

B: Her health ________ by stress and frequent overtime 

since she got promoted to the CEO. 

(a) has impaired 

(b) had impaired 

(c) has been impaired 

(d) had been impaired  

 

17. A: Should I wear these white dress or blue one? 

B: Either ____________ good on you. 

(a) looks               (b) look 

(c) is looked            (d) are looking  

 

18. A: Who won the election? 

B: The majority of the voters ________ Jeff as the 

president. 

(a) elected             (b) was elected 

(c) were elected         (d) had elected 

 

19. A: More than 30 million Asian people have 

watched 'Sherlock'. 

B: Wow, it looks as if the movie ___________ the Asian 

box offices. 

(a) smashes 

(b) smashed 

(c) has been smashed 

(d) is smashed 

 

20. A: How did you find the documentary film? 

B: It was instructive. It ____________ how dangerous 

nuclear weapons could be. 

(a) was made me to realize 

(b) made me to realize 

(c) made me realize 

(d) made me realized 

 

21. A: How much time _________________ to complete 

the task? 

B: Only 2 hours. We have to find some information 

online, right now. 

(a) did we allot 

(b) have we been allotted 

(c) are we being allotting 

(d) were we allotted 

 

22. A: Were you able to catch the flight? 

B: No. By the time I arrived to the airport, it 

_______________. 

(a) had already left 

(b) had already been left 

(c) was already left 

(d) had already been leaving 

 

23. A: How are the abandoned kittens? 

B: Very well. I am happy to see that they are 

___________ by some volunteer workers. 

(a) taking good care of 

(b) taken good care 

(c) being taken good care 

(d) being taken good care of  

 

24. A: Did you destroy all the documents? 

B: No, I _____________ them on the computer. 

(a) told to save 

(b) told to be saved 

(c) was told to save 

(d) was told to be saved 

 



25. A: What do we know about the missing boy? 

B: He ____________ around the Whistler Mall.  

(a) saw to roam  

(b) saw roaming 

(c) was last seen roaming  

(d) was seen roam 

 

26 A: Do you expect the lawyer will negotiate with the 

plaintiff? 

B: Yes. She hopes the feud will _____________ peacefully. 

(a) resolve 

(b) be resolved 

(c) have resolved 

(d) have been resolved 

 

 

Part 2  
1. The research team's attempt to reach earthquake 

source fell short but ____________ unexpected scientific 

results that could help scientists better understand 

how earthquakes happen.  

(a) yields 

(b) yielded 

(c) was yielded 

(d) had been yielded 

 

2. The ocean conditions that led to a severe hurricane 

season in 2005 _________ atmospheric moisture flow to 

South America over the last decade.  

(a) reduces 

(b) reduced 

(c) have reduced 

(d) has been reduced  

 

3. The subscription fee ______ automatically to your 

credit card if you pay by credit.  

(a) is charged 

(b) will charge 

(c) will be charged 

(d) had charged 

 

 

 

4. A growing number of baby-boomers considering 

themselves scapegoats for economic prosperity of the 

country ____________ in the documentary film. 

(a) has featured 

(b) have featured 

(c) was featured 

(d) were featured  

 

5. More than 400 distinct disease conditions that co-

occur in people with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders 

__________________ in a recent research.  

(a) have identified 

(b) has identified 

(c) had been identified  

(d) were identified 

 

 

6. There are no human societies in which marriage 

_______________ in some form. 

(a) is not existed 

(b) has not been existed 

(c) has not existed 

(d) is not being existed 

 

7. Beaver lodges ___________ a mound of branches and 

logs, plastered with mud. 

(a) consist of 

(b) are consisted of 

(c) are consisting of 

(d) have consisted of  

 

8. The flooding problems which caused chaos around 

the north-west region ____________. 

(a) was subsided 

(b) subsides 

(c) have subsided 

(d) have been subsided 

 

9. Tim was thrilled that he __________ a twenty-minute 

space walk. 

(a) had been assigning  

(b) assigned 

(c) have assigned 

(d) was assigned 



 

10. By analyzing your breath, experts can tell you how 

much fat your body ______________ while running.  

(a) is burning 

(b) is being burnt 

(c) has been burnt 

(d) has burning 

 

11. Entering his third year on the borough council, Ed 

Anderson ______________ president during the council's 

reorganization meeting last week. 

(a) appointed 

(b) was appointed 

(c) had appointed 

(d) has been appointed 

 

12. Hate speech__________ a crime until the politician 

won a lawsuit against some online commentators.  

(a) isn't considered 

(b) hasn't been considered 

(c) hadn’t considered 

(d) wasn’t considered 

 

13. Retired boxer David Taylor revealed he 

_____________ by TV bosses when he suggested making 

a documentary. 

(a) laughed 

(b) was laughed 

(c) was laughed at 

(d) was being laughed 

 

14. Cloudy weather ___________________ on Monday and 

bring an 80 percent chance of rain to the Valley. 

(a) expect to return 

(b) will expect to return 

(c) is expected returned 

(d) is expected to return 

 

15. A parrot species has been observed ____________ 

tools to grind seashells into power as a way to get 

calcium as a nutritional supplement. 

(a) make              (b) making 

(c) to be made        (d) to making  

 

 

18. A world-famous coffee shop employee in 

California has been fired after she ___________ a 

customer's credit card  

(a) caught steal              (b) was caught to steal 

(c) was caught to stealing     (d) was caught stealing  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Answers 

Part 1 

1 (c) 2 (d) 3 (b) 4 (c) 5 (c) 

6 (a) 7 (d) 8 (b) 9 (b) 10 (d) 

11 (a) 12 (a) 13 (c) 14 (c) 15 (a) 

16 (c) 17 (a) 18 (a) 19 (b) 20 (c) 

21 (b) 22 (a) 23 (d) 24 (c) 25 (c) 

26 (b)  

 

Part 2  

1 (b 2 (c) 3 (c) 4 (d) 5 (d) 

6 (c) 7 (a) 8 (c) 9 (d) 10 (a) 

11 (b) 12 (d) 13 (c) 14 (d) 15 (b) 

16 (d) 17 (a) 

 

 



턔와 시제  

 

 

A: Do you think Roger will be able to defend the champion title? 

B: Well, he _________________ by a rookie, Jeff. 

(a) challenges                  (b) is challenging  

(c) is being challenged          (d) has challenged  

 

능동? 수동? + 시제 

A: Why don’t you take the subway.  There will be a protest downtown. 

B: I see.  I _________ your advice. 

(a) am taking                 (b) will be taking 

(c) will take                   (d) am taken 

 

 

A: Do you know why Betty’s decided to resign? 

B: Her health ________ by stress and frequent overtime since she got promoted to the CEO. 

(a) has impaired                (b) had impaired 

(c) has been impaired           (d) had been impaired  

 

수동태인지? 능동태인지? 

타동사는 반드시 목적어 (명사)가 있어야 한다.  

 

주어                       명사 

 

주어                      전치사 + 명사/ 부사/ Ø 

- 명사가 있으면, 능동태 

- 아무것도 없거나, 부사, 전치사 + 명사 – 수동태 

 

타동사: challenge(도전하다) receive (받다), yield (산출하다), defeat (패배시키다), claim (주장하다), entail 

(수반하다), follow (따라가다), bring(가져오다), leave (남기다), spread(퍼트리다), associate(연관짓다), 

involve(포함하다), include(포함하다), contain(담다, 막다), represent(대표하다), identify(정체를 파악하다), 

exhaust(소모하다), interest(관심을 불러일으키다), surprise(놀래키다), satisfy(만족시키다), catch(잡다), 

preserve(보존하다), congest(소화시키다), forget(잊다), raise(불러 일으키다), mention(언급하다), 

charge(책임을 지우다, 비용을 지불하게 하다), issue(발행하다), accompany(동반하다), await(기다리다). 

resolve(해소하다), solve (해결하다), dissolve (용해시키다) usurp(강탈하다), 

 

 

능동? 수동?  

능동? 수동? 시제?  



1. A: Is Alice still planning to go to Paris for Christmas holidays ? 

B: Yes, she is, but so far he _____________ a flight. 

(a) doesn’t find                   (b) hasn’t found 

(c) hadn’t found                  (d) wasn’t finding 

 

2. A: Can children see Cameron's new movie? 

B: No. It ____________ NC-17 

(a) receives                     (b) was receiving 

(c) is being received             (d) has received 

 

3. A: Did you go to the clinic by yourself? 

B: No, my younger brother __________________ me. 

(a) accompanied                    (b) was accompanied 

(c) accompanied with                (d) was being accompanied to 

 

4. A: I don't think talking on the phone while driving is not that dangerous if you have hands-free 

devices.  

B: No. Statistics confirm that it ________ the lives of hundreds of people every year for the past decades 

(a) claim                     (b) claims 

(c) has claimed               (d) have claimed 

 

5. A: Do you expect the lawyer will negotiate with the plaintiff? 

B: Yes. She hopes the feud will _____________ peacefully. 

(a) resolve                      (b) be resolved 

(c) have resolved                (d) have been resolved 

 

6. A: Mary, will you come to the ball with me? 

B: Oh, yes. I ______________. 

(a) flatter                      (b) am flattered 

(c) am being flattered           (d) have flattered 

 

7. The research team's attempt to reach earthquake source fell short but ____________ unexpected 

scientific results that could help scientists better understand how earthquakes happen.  

(a) yields                         (b) yielded 

(c) was yielded                   (d) had been yielded 

 

8. The ocean conditions that led to a severe hurricane season in 2005 _________ atmospheric moisture 

flow to South America over the last decade.  

(a) reduces                   (b) reduced 

(c) have reduced             (d) has been reduced  



 

9. The subscription fee ______ automatically to your credit card if you pay by credit.  

(a) is charged                      (b) will charge 

(c) will be charged                 (d) had charged 

 

10. A growing number of baby-boomers considering themselves scapegoats for economic prosperity of 

the country ____________ in the documentary film. 

(a) has featured                  (b) have featured 

(c) was featured                  (d) were featured  

 

11. More than 400 distinct disease conditions that co-occur in people with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum 

Disorders __________________ in a recent research.  

(a) have identified                 (b) has identified 

(c) had been identified            (d) were identified 

 

자동사는 수동태를 만들 수 없다 

leave (떠나다, **'남기다'의 뜻으로는 타동사), arrive (도착하다), consist of (구성하다), 

belong to (속하다), happen (발생하다), occur (발생하다), work(일하다), live (살

다),  exist(존재하다), remain (남아있다) worsen (악화되다), double(두 배가 되

다), look, appear, seem (~처럼 보이다) 

** prove to be 명사 : 주어가 명사로 밝혀지다.  

 

1. A: Were you able to catch the flight? 

B: No. By the time I arrived to the airport, it _______________. 

(a) had already left                     (b) had already been left 

(c) was already left                      (d) had already been leaving 

 

2. A: Should I wear these white dress or blue one? 

B: Either ____________ good on you. 

(a) looks                     (b) look 

(c) is looked                  (d) are looking  

 

3. A: Henry is the best singer ever! 

B: Yeah, but do you know he __________ as a deliver when he recorded his first song. 

(a) was worked               (b) was working 

(c) have been working        (d) was being working 

 

4. A: Why did Smith stalk Lisa? 

B: He started following her when his letters _________ unanswered 



(a) remained                        (b) were remained 

(c) were remaining                   (d) had been remained 

 

5. There are no human societies in which marriage _______________ in some form. 

(a) is not existed                    (b) has not been existed 

(c) has not existed                   (d) is not being existed 

 

6. Beaver lodges ___________ a mound of branches and logs, plastered with mud. 

(a) consist of                  (b) are consisted of 

(c) are consisting of             (d) have consisted of  

 

7. By analyzing your breath, experts can tell you how much fat your body ______________ while running.  

(a) is burning                 (b) is being burnt 

(c) has been burnt             (d) has burning 

 

8. The flooding problems which caused chaos around the north-west region ____________. 

(a) was subsided                    (b) subsides 

(c) have subsided                   (d) have been subsided 

 

 

4형식 동사:  give, offer, secure, award, allot, assign, grant 는 명사(목적어)가 남아 있

어도 수동태 일 수 있다. (해석한다 !)  

 

 

1. A: Can you submit the news article on time? 

B: I must since I________ a strict deadline. 

(a) have given                 (b) gave 

(c) am to be given             (d) have been given 

 

2. A: Did you renew your membership? I thought you wanted to work out at a gym near your office.  

B: Yes, I ________ the good deals that I couldn't resist.  

(a) had offered                 (b) was being offering 

(c) was offered                 (d) was offering 

 

3. A: You must be excited about getting the fund. 

B: Yes I am. Two million dollars________ to our institute annually from next year.  

(a) is awarded          (b) awards 

(c) have awarded       (d) will be awarded 

 

4. A: How much time _________________ to complete the task? 

B: Only 2 hours. We have to find some information online, right now. 



(a) did we allot                    (b) have we allotted 

(c) are we being allotting           (d) were we allotted 

 

5. Tim was thrilled that he __________ a twenty-minute space walk. 

(a) had been assigning               (b) assigned 

(c) have assigned                    (d) was assigned 

 

5형식 동사 (consider, appoint, elect, name, call)인 경우 명사가 있어도 수동태

일 수 있다 

5형식 문장에 들어가는 동사들: expect, tell, allow, urge, enable,  

** expect, believe, say, think, understand, know등의 동사의 주어가 사물일 때, 수동태  

S expect you to do something 

= You are expected to do something 

 

S told me to do something 

= I was told to do something  

 

S allowed me to do something 

= I was allowed to do something  

 

S urge you to do something 

= You are urged to do something  

  

 

 

1. A: Who won the election? 

B: The majority of the voters ________ Jeff as the president. 

(a) elected               (b) was elected 

(c) were elected          (d) had elected 

 

2. A: Did you destroy all the documents? 

B: No, I _____________ them on the computer. 

(a) told to save              (b) told to be saved 

(c) was told to save         (d) was told to be saved 

 

3. Entering his third year on the borough council, Ed Anderson ______________ president during the 

council's reorganization meeting last week. 

(a) appointed                   (b) was appointed 

(c) had appointed              (d) has been appointed 

 



4. Hate speech__________ a crime until the politician won a lawsuit against some online commentators.  

(a) isn't considered             (b) hasn't been considered 

(c) hadn’t considered           (d) wasn’t considered 

 

5. Cloudy weather ___________________ on Monday and bring an 80 percent chance of rain to the Valley. 

(a) expect to return                 (b) will expect to return 

(c) is expected returned             (d) is expected to return 

 

사역동사의 수동태:  

make + 목적어 + 동사원형 

= be made to 동사원형 ~하게 하다.  

 

 

1. A: How did you find the documentary film? 

B: It was instructive. It ____________ how dangerous nuclear weapons could be. 

(a) was made me to realize                 (b) made me to realize 

(c) made me realize                       (d) made me realized 

 

2. A: What is Kate's complaint mostly about?  

B: She claims she _____________ for seven days a week for the last 10 weeks straight. 

(a) made to work              (b) was made to work 

(c) was made work             (d) made working 

 

지각 동사의 수동태 

see + SO+ 동사원형/ ~ing :~ 하는 것이 목격되다.  

= be seen to 동사원형 , be seen ~ing  

 

observe + SO + 동사원형/ ~ing: ~하는 것이 관찰되다. 

= be observed to 동사원형 

= be observed ~ing  

 

1. A: What do we know about the missing boy? 

B: He ____________ around the Whistler Mall.  

(a) saw to roam                       (b) saw roaming 

(c) was last seen roaming              (d) was seen roam 

 

 

 

 



be stopped ~ing ~하다가 제지 당하다 

be caught ~ing ~ 잡히다  

 

1. A: Why didn't Mr. Kent attend the conference? 

B: He was stopped ______ the hall since he was drunk. 

(a) entered              (b) to enter 

(c) entering             (d) to be entering  

 

2. A world-famous coffee shop employee in California has been fired after she was caught stealing a 

customer's credit card  

(a) steal                 (b) to steal 

(c) to stealing           (d) stealing  

 

 

숙어의 수동태 

take care of Something 

= Something is taken care of (by ~) 

 

laugh at someone 

= Some is laughed at  

 

look at the brain 

= the brain was looked at (by the doctor) 

 

pay attention to Something 

=Something is paid attention to by someone  

 

 

1. A: How are the abandoned kittens? 

B: Very well. I am happy to see that they are ___________ by some volunteer workers. 

(a) taking good care of                  (b) taken good care 

(c) being taken good care               (d) being taken good care of  

 

2. Retired boxer David Taylor revealed he _____________ by TV bosses when he suggested making a 

documentary. 

(a) laughed                              (b) was laughed 

(c) was laughed at                       (d) was being laughed 

 

 

 


